
Summary of Town Centre Controlled Parking Zone Survey Results:

The survey covered all residents within the existing Town Centre CPZ area, as well as five 
additional areas outside of these where residents had raised concerns about parking 
problems with Gravesham Borough Council. This amounted to 4,284 properties being asked 
to complete a questionnaire about car ownership and parking in their street. We received 
1,215 responses by the deadline, which amounts to an overall response rate of 28.4%. A 
report was prepared by the Council’s consultants, setting out an analysis of these responses 
and the additional comments those who responded had made. There were many different 
views expressed on whether or not to keep controls, whether the controls in place are 
effective, why parking problems exist in certain streets and what needed to be done to 
improve the parking for residents. In some cases, it was felt that the number of residents 
with vehicles and the lack of off-street parking was the main cause of congestion on 
particular roads. In other cases, excess demand on a street was thought to arise from 
outside influences, such as visitor or commuter parking or parking by residents from other 
streets. Clearly a solution to resolve all issues in all cases would be impossible to determine, 
but from the analysis of the results some key recommendations were identified, as follows:
  

1. Split the one large current Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ’s) in to seven smaller zones 
(please see below for the breakdown of the seven zones);

2. Convert all current CPZ’s in to Permit Parking Area (PPA) (please see below for 
details of PPA);

3. Permits within PPAs, to be charged at the current charge for waiver permits (£15 per 
year), but they will only be eligible for parking within the PPA for which they have 
been issued;

4. Visitor permits to be restricted to one per property within each PPA and it should 
again only be eligible for parking within that PPA;

5. PPAs to be signed with a PPA Identifier (e.g.TC01), which will also be printed on 
permits to indicate the permits eligible in that area to help limit non-resident parking;   

 
6. Where requested by residents, introduce extended hours of control from the existing 

one hour to Mon-Sat 8am to 6.30pm to help limit non-resident parking;

7. Modify the boundaries of some Resident Zones and of the new PPAs compared to 
the old CPZs to make the areas more appropriate to the residents parking within that 
PPA;

8. Where controls do not currently exist, but have been requested, implement new 
PPAs with controlled hours of Mon-Sat 8am to 6.30pm; and

9. Where controls are not required and it is unlikely that these areas would suffer from 
displaced parking if controls were removed, remove the existing controls.

What is a Permit Parking Area?

Similar to a Controlled Parking Zone, it is an area with entry and exit 
signs that indicate that permits are required to park on any road 
within the area during the hours of control. The entry signs will state 
the hours of control and the permit code for the permits that are 

eligible within that PPA. In a PPA it is not 



necessary to paint resident parking bays on street or to have the single yellow lines, 
but some markings such as Disabled Badge parking bays and double yellow lines at 
junctions will still be present and apply within PPAs. Where a CPZ is switched to a 
PPA, the single yellow lines will no longer be needed. In place of the waiver permits 
previously used in the CPZ areas, which were to be charged at £15 per year, the new 
PPAs will have PPA permits, which will also be charged at £15 per year, but these 
new permits will only be eligible within the PPA for which they have been issued. 
They will also display the vehicle registration.

Why change from a CPZ to a PPA?

The waiver permits and single yellow lines used in Gravesend Town Centre CPZs could not 
restrict the use of a waiver permit to a specific location. Therefore, waiver permit holders 
could park within any of the Town Centre CPZs. This may be the reason for some locations 
within the CPZs having heavier demand for visitor parking as identified by the survey 
responses where respondents felt outside influences increased parking demand in their 
road. It is proposed that each PPA will be signed to indicate the permit code eligible to park 
within that PPA and this permit code will also be shown on the face of the permit (for 
example TC01). This will prevent PPA permit holders travelling throughout the PPA areas to 
other locations where they would like to park, which we believe was part of the reason why 
some roads in the CPZ areas suffering with high parking demand. Residents within a PPA 
will still be able to apply for a visitor permit, which will also show the PPA permit code for 
their own PPA, but this can then be used for their actual visitors, rather than the general use 
of a waiver permit that has previously been possible for parking anywhere throughout the 
Town Centre CPZ areas.

Individual Zone Changes Restriction
Zone TC01  
Albion Road
Albion Terrace
Augustine Road
Brunswick Walk
Milton Road
Norfolk Road

Prospect Grove
Prospect Place
Russell Road
St Johns Road
Suffolk Road

Change CPZ to PPA (TC01)

Keep restrictions as Mon-Fri 10am-
11am

Zone TC02 Restriction 
Alanbrooke
Armoury Drive
Artillery Row
Albert Murray Cl
Belvedere Close

Christchurch Cres
Christchurch Rd
Haig Gardens
Trinity Road

Introduce PPA (TC02) Mon-Sat 8am-
6.30pm for Christchurch Rd, 
Christchurch Cr & Belvedere Close 
ONLY. 

Remove restrictions from existing 
roads. 

Zone TC03 Restriction
Clarence Place
Constitution Hill
Glen View
Hillside Terrace
Leith Park Road
Old Road East
Parrock Road

Sandy Bank 
Road
Shrubbery Road
South Hill Road
Spring Grove
William Street
Spire Close

Change CPZ to PPA (TC03) Mon-Fri 
11am-12pm. 
Move Clarence Place, Windmill 
Street (Nos 62-127) & William St to 
residents parking Zone C (no longer 
part of the CPZ)

Clarence Pl to be removed from 
residents zone B



Zone TC04 Restriction
Darnley Rd (east side)
Elmfield Close
Essex Road
Kent Road

Old Road West
Portland Road
Weavers Close
Windmill Street
Wrotham Road

Change CPZ to PPA (TC04) Mon-Sat 
8am–6.30pm

Zone TC05 Restriction
Darnley Road (west 
side)
Lennox Road East

Old Road West
The Avenue Change CPZ to PPA (TC05)

Mon-Sat 8am–6.30pm

Zone TC06 Restriction
Campbell Road
Granville Road
Havelock Road
Mayfield Road
Old Road West

Pelham Road
Stanbrook Road
Bycliffe Terrace
Pelham Terrace

Change CPZ to PPA (TC06) Mon-Sat 
8am–6.30pm

Zone Restriction
Joy Road
Milton Avenue
Park Avenue
Parrock Avenue

Old Manor Drive
The Parrock
Townfield Corner Remove CPZ

Zone TC07 Restriction
Wingfield Road Change CPZ to PPA (TC07) Mon-Sat 

8am–6.30pm
Zone TC08 Restriction
Old Road West
Pinnock’s Avenue
St Thomas’s Ave

Trosley Avenue
Woodfield 
Avenue
Wrotham Road

Introduce PPA (TC08) Mon-Sat 
8am–6.30pm

Zone TC09 Restriction
Bartlett Road
Dashwood Road

Lynton Road 
South Introduce PPA (TC09) Mon-Sat 

8am–6.30pm

Zone TC10
Cecil Road
Churchill Road
Northcote Road

Salisbury Road
Rosebery Court Introduce PPA (TC10) Mon-Sat 

8am–6.30pm

Zone TC11 Restriction
Devonshire Road
Leigh Road
Park Road

Singlewell Road 
(parts) Introduce PPA (TC11) Mon-Sat 

8am–6.30pm

Zone TC12 Restriction
Cumberland Avenue Introduce PPA (CA) Mon-Sat 8am–

6.30pm

Please see map displayed in Civic Centre for further details on zone 
boundaries


